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~AMPUS ~OMMENT 





The ~ommittee for the Improvement 
of College Spirit, which is under the 
chairmanship of Doris Kelleher and 
the general supervision of Student 
Council has been w.)rking industri-
ously to present the praises and the 
criticisms of the spirit of the students 
and the remedies for the latter. 
Two c:mcbsive steps have been 
taken. Dr. Scott, in response to the 
request of the students, will arrange 
a period, weekly, to be set aside as a 
time in which students will feel free 
to go to him and "talk". 
Dr. Scott has also met with class 
pres:'dents and division representa-
tives, by classes, to d:scuss the prob-
lem of chapel attendance and conduct. 
Solu:ions are at present being worked 
upon. Dr. Scott will address all 
classes, and will meet freshman and 
sophomore groups separately. Chapel 
now is somewhat satisfactory but the 
intentions of the committee and· its 
co-workers are to make it ideal. 
Remedial suggestions have been given, 
one being that there should be fewer 
spares during first periods so that 
more students will attend chapel. This 
is engaging the office's attention. 
- Asth-e-T:brary- rs-s~metnn~s -fnade~~ 
quate for the number of students who 
wish quiet for s:udying during the 
day, the Committee is to post a list 
of rooms with the periods in which 
they are vacant so that the students 
may study during spare periods. 
-A general feeling has been that 
students have been showing a lack 
of respect for school property. Criti. 
cisms voiced are that pride can be 
improved in keeping rooms orderly 
and that there still hangs over from 
high school days the urge to write on 
• blackboards, mark wall and furniture. 
(Solutions, continued on page 3) 
Cheering Section 
Ellcourages Victory 
With a· faculty cheering squad· ydl-
ing lo,'.1dly their hopes for the team's 
victory and beating loudly upon tin 
pans, with a general uproar, and with 
a "Team! Team! Team!" five busses 
containing one hundred sixty-four stu.: 
dents, including the basketball team, 
were off to bring back the Harrington 
trophy from Fitchburg, which they 
did, on Wednesday, February 5. 
Classes were dismissed at three 
o'clock and all students, as well as 
faculty, made their way to the busses. 
in front of the gymnasium. Here 
, Miss Beal and Miss Decker led cheers, 
for individual team members and -
coach~ 
(Cheering, continued on page 4) 
FEBRUARY 21.1936 
Orcllestra Concert 
To Be 011 MarcIl 13 
As the main features of i!:s annual 
program, the orchestra will present 
the First Symphony by Beethoven, 
Adagio-Allegro con brio, and a selec· 
tion from "The Student Prince" by 
Romberg in its concert on Friday, 
March 13. Since the beginning of col-
lege, the group, under the ever excel-
lent direction of Miss Fried~ Rand. 
has been rehearsing weekly, and lately 
twice weekly. 
The guest soloist of the evening is 
to be Amy Ward Durfee, contralto, 
of Fall River. Miss D'J.rfee has 
achieved acclaim in the musical field 
in Southeastern Massachusetts and 
she will present a program worth-
while one's attending. 
AnJther feature of the evening will 
be selections rendered by a string en-
semble c:mposed of members from the 
orchestra itself. 
Recently a set of tympani was pur-
chased and will be used in the pres-
entation of the program. 
Girls~ Glee Clllb 
SillgS ill Clla pel 
Call1pllS COllll11el1t 
SpOIlSOrS Novelties 
Wednesday, March 4, will open two 
mOl'e novel events on Campus Com-
ment's winter calendar. A book sale 
will extend thro'.lgh the remainder of 
the week, while a ping-pong t:mrna-
ment w:U get underway and continue 
until the best men and women win. 
Any students or faculty member 
wishing to get rid of old books may 
turn them in to Mi.ss Lovett's r00m 
on Mon~ay or Tuesday after vacati::m. 
The owners of the bJoks will rece:ve 
_ 75~ i: of the selling price. Donations 
from any philanthrop:c soul will be 
gladly accepted. 
Singles, doubles and mixed doubles 
ar€ expected to be included in the 
tournament. An entry fee of five 
cents will be charged each com:::>etitor. 
Sign-ups and schedules for men are 
in charge of Joe Chicetti; for women, 
Eleanor Saval'ia; and-Eureka!-f::n' 
faculty, Gail Cosgrove. Semi-finals 
and finals will be played off in the 
gym, if possible, with a five cent en-
trance fee being charged. 
Prominent Speakers 
To Address Studellts 
No.8 
Guests Revel III 
Parisian Scene 
At Mardi Gras 
The Albert Gardner Boyden Gym-
nas'um became a part of modern Paris 
on Friday evening, February 14 when 
Le Cercle Francais presented its 
eigh~h biennial Mardi Gras - Void 
Paris. .Along the east wall of the 
gym was a large drop, painted by 
Kathleen Kelly, showing l'Arc de 
Triomphe. The alcove was used to 
advantage by Mary Gauszis in con-
structing the J enane style shop in 
whose w:ndows, backed by silver cloth 
hangings, were seen dresses and ac-
cessories for evening and sports wear. 
Opposite l'Arc de Triomphe_ was a 
gay flower stall, while in the balcony 
above HJenane's" was the Alsat1an 
cafe where French pastry and punch 
were served to the guests. .. 
While the orchestra played; the 
"l\:arseilla~se", the patrons arid pa-
tronesses, Dr. and Mrs. ZenosE. 
Scott, Miss S. Elizabeth pope, Mr. 
John Kelly, Miss Priscilla Nye; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Balfour Tyndall took 
their places before the "arc", -where 
they were gTeeted by the guests in 
a salutation march. 
The banner for the most represen-
The Lecture Fund committee is tative float was awarded to Campus 
-Pi ~J1anl,~sa.~d-~-~"'="h"""a.PPYto· '" anz{ounc'e - tEat _d_Wht'am:-_-< ~-(7Jmmen1:~'ftn~e-ditoro-nightmare-~~r~-
ing, February 18, was in charge of Lyons Phelps and Robert Frost are showing Gail Cosgrove as the editor 
the Girls' Glee Club, who sang a beau- coming to Bridgewater to address the with one foot resting on a desk be-
tiful collection of pieces. Those sel- 'd I t 't b-'d h' students, Dr. Phelps is coming in S1 e a arge ypewrl er, eSl e 1m on 
ections included: "How Sweet the fi . March and Dr. Frost in May. These the floor a mammoth over Jwmg 
Moonlight Sleeps Upon the Banks," b k t d' k II d 'II two men are both leaders in the field waste as e an In we an qUI. 
music by George Rathbone, words of literature-but are vastly different Around the top of the float were news 
from William Shakespeare; "Gute personalities. - items whose large black headlines only 
Nacht," a German folk-song, sung in Dr. Phelps, the son of a clergyman, were visible. This is the first time 
German; and "Hear the Sledges with was graduated from Yale University Campus Comment has entered a float. 
the Bells" by Rathbone, words from and at the present time has an hon- Other floats in the parade were Tom 
Poe's "The Bells". The seventy memo orary chair there. With the exception Sawyer, whitewashIng the fence, rep-
bel'S of the Club, dressed in white, of two years he has had a teaching resenting Library Club j the Fountain 
sang their best under the able leader- position at Yale until his retirement of Joy from which flowed innumerable 
ship of Miss Rand. fro111 actual teaching in 1933. "I love silver notes, Women's Glee Club; 
This organization has as its officers: to teach as a painter loves to paint, (Mardi Gras, continued on page 2) 
Mary Salo, President; Eliza Moura, 
as a musician loves to play, as a singer Vice-president; Margaret Gilliatt, Sec- loves to sing, as a strong man loves 
retary; Isabel Jenkins and Louise EI- to l'l.1U a race. The main aim of my dridge, Librarians. Their faculty ad- happy days has been to become a 
visor, Miss Rand, also plans the inter- good teacher." 
esting programs for chapel on Wed- Dr. Phelps college days were very 
nesday and Friday mornings. 
Studellts To Attend 
Opera Performance 
"Carmen" with Rosa P'onselle has 
been chosen as the opera the majority 
of the students who plan to attend 
during the _ Metropolitan Opera Week, 
March 21 -28, wish to see. Approx-
imately fifty students will attend the 
matinee pe:dormance of this opera on 
Saturday, March 28. Through the 
co-operation of Miss Rand, students 
are purchasing their - tickets now. 
Many plan to attend the Saturday 
evening performance of Lawrence-
Tibbett in "Rigoletto". 
happy ones. "I am a lover of univer-
(Speakers, continued on page 2) 
Fire Captaill Speal{.s 
At Mass Meetillg 
The dormitory students were in-
structed in what to do in case of fire 
by Captain Cripps of the Bridgewater 
Fire Department at a mass meeting 
on Monday evening, February 17, in 
Tillinghast reception room. Captain 
Cripps was assisted by Boy Scouts 
Sweeney -and Montgomery, who dem-
onstrated the points made by Mr. 
Cripps. 
The-- -girls were instructed how to 
(Fire Captain, continued on page 3) 
s. C. A. Semi-Formal 
ComlDittee Chosen 
A gala weekend is being planned by 
the Men's Club and Student Activities 
Assoc:ation for March 20~R~,~,L. _ On 
Fricay evening, the 20th, _ the Men's 
Club will present its anpual A.mateUl' 
Nite, which under the gent?ril~hair­
manship of Francis "Mike;;: Moran, 
president, should prove novel 'and en·-
tertaining. - . . -: : . - ' .. 
OIJ, Saturday evening, S. C. A. will 
hold its annual spring semi-formal, 
Ruth Cronin, vice-president.:o£ Stu-
dent Government Association,;'}&' gen-
eral chairman, and has. aSdher.co.m-
mittees the following:-.- Ho:spitality, 
Gail Cosgrove; publicity ,and .:cI.ec.qr-
ations, Ruth Flaherty; prg~~'~m, Mu-
riel Moore; orchestra, Rt1~r Cronin; 
refreshments, Rebecca Fauhc.e; clean-
up, Virginia Prairio. ':'i' 
'lfJ' i' 











Muriel Eyre '36 
Katherine Johnson '3fi 
Thelma Wolfson '36 
* * :I: :k 
Business Manager ...... Gail Cosgrove '37 
Secretary of Board ...... Katherine Gavitt '38 
Faculty Adviser ....................... Olive H. Lovett 
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association 
Rates: 5c a copy; $1.00 a year 
Fire Drills 
The fire drill in the college is a practical expression of that 
valuable maxim: "An ounce of prevention is worth ~ pound of 
cure" . There is nothing that should be taken mor€ serIOusly ~han 
the occasional fire drills which are held during classroom tIme. 
Recently a greater efficiency has teen given to the conduct <:>f. ~re 
drills and with the co-operation of every student the posslbIlIty 
of great danger from fire will be lessened .. A few minutes of co~­
centrated attention on what we would do In the event of fire wIll 
furnish the best kind of insurance against disaster. 
We are rational beings-Let us look on the fire drill as the# 
best logical insurance against personal and econonlic loss. 
--0--
l\tIarl~s 
Marks have been distributed. It is inevitable that there 
will be much comment and criticism concerning them. It's 
human nature for people to cast the blame upon others. ~ut 
think over your complaints. Have you re~lly any f~undatI~n 
for them? If you think you have, the thIng to do IS, not 'LO 
talk with others and spread malicious gossip, but to find out 
for yourself if you have any just cause for complaint. 
--0--
Chapel Progranls 
An onlooker seldom realizes the work that lays behind 
those things presented to him such as plays, dances, basketball 
games and chapel programs. Students. of Bridgewater are 
particularly ignora~t o~ Wednesday. mornIng ~hapel s~hedules. 
Each presentatIOn 1S planned WIth care, tIme, and thought. 
Preparation is begun a considerable length of time before the 
program is given. No student leads the audience who hasn't 
attended conducting classes each Tuesday morning at least 
ten or twelve times. 
The student conductor arranges his or her own program 
following a certain selected' theme, and with the excellent 
supervision and approval of Miss Frieda Rand, proceeds to fol-
low out the plans. A good deal of time is spent both by stu-
dent and faculty advisor. 
Praise and approval of these programs should be student 
opinion, not lack of appreciation. 
--0--
Today we leave Bridgewater for a ten days' recess. Let 
us return with sunnier dispositions, a willingness to work, and 
a refound spirit of co-operation. Why not catch up on your 
reading and read all of those books you have intended to these 
past weeks? Here ,are some suggestions: 
"The Last Puritan" ............ George Santayana 
"Jew of Rome" ................... Feuchtwanger 
"Maker of .Heavenly Trousers" ...... , DanieleVare 
"The Wooden Pillow" ................ Carl Fallas 
MARDI GRAS-
(Con~inued from page 1) 
Humpty-Dumpty, Kindergarten-Prim-
ary; Eugene O'Neill and George Ber-
nard Shaw, Dramatic Club; a farmer's 
wagon filled with flowers and veg-
etables, T. C.; a ship showing an ex-
hibit of many hobbies, Hobby Club; 
War and Peace, Topics of the Day; a 
huge beetle, Science' Club; Hansel and 
Gretel, German Club; red rooster and 
white elephant of \V. A. A.; and the 
beginning of instrumental music, Or-
chestra. 
After the parade of floats, Dr. Scott 
crowned Esther Thorley queen of 
Mardi Gras, while Mrs. Scott pre-
sented Stephen Lovett, king of the 
even:ng, with a gift from French 
Club. Mr. Lovett then announced the 
Grand March, after which prizes were 
awarded to: Barbara Albret, repre-
senting Mamie of comic strip fame, 
the most grotesque costume; Rachel 
Lane, dressed in Dutch blue, the mosi. 
beautiful; and Marie Von Bergen,' in a 
black gown starred with silver and 
wearing a silver crescent in her hair, 
the most Pari.sian. Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Reynolc!s, dressed as a Scotch 
couple, received the prize for the most 
outstanding faculty costume. The 
prizes were awarded by Mr. George 
nurgin. 
Style Show 
Mary Gauszis acted as proprietor of 
the style shop and introduced the 
period costumes worn by: Magda 
Borgatti, representing Nicolette of the 
fifteenth century; Mo:ra Kispert, 
Marie de Medlcis of the s:xteenth cen-
tury; Isabelle Walsh, Roxane of the 
seventeenth; Ruth Cronin, Marie An-
tuinette, eighteenLh; Anne McKee and 
Mary Osborne, Josephine and Maria-
Louisa of the Empire; Marjorie Whit-
ney, Empress Eugenie, of the late 
nineteenth century; and Helen Dacko, 
the modern "Belle Helene". Olive 
Day played for the models, selecting 
her l11us:c from the periods repl'e-
sented by the c:)stumes. 
Wh:le Alsatian waitresses in cos-
tume served the guests, the orchestra 
played a program of selected dance 
music. Later in the evening, the men 
rned up on one side of the gym op-
pos:te the girls and the two sides bom-
barded each other w~th confetti while 
onlookers watched the colorful scene 
from the balcony. 
A few seconds before midnight, 
Ferr'e Careme, who, perhaps, was not 
recognized as Mary Gauszis, bade all 
the guests leave for home and "Le 
Cercle Francais" sang HBon Soil' ,Con-
freres". 
Committees 
The committees for Mardi Gras 
were as follows: decoration, Kathleen 
Kelly, chairman, Mary Gauszis, Ar-
delle Leonard; hospitallty, Isabelle 
Walsh, chairman, Helen Dacko, Mir-
iam Snow, Ruth Cronin, Olive Day, 
Doris Wat~rs, Marjorie Whitney, 
Kathleen Kelly, Magda Borgatti, and 
Mary Gauszis; program, Magda Bor-
gatti, chairman, Helen Leonard; cos-
tumes, Marjorie Whitney, chairman, 
and Martha Reynolds; publicity and 
tickets, Ruth Cronin and Alice Hal-
loran, chairmen, Anne McKee and 
Thelma Hill; music, Doris Waters, 
chairman, Anne McKee, and Olive 
Day; ~efreshments, Mary Osborne, 
chairman, Anne McKee, Thelma Hill, 
SPEAKERS.,..... 
(Continued from page 1) 
sity 1:fe," he said. "I do not regret 
that I have spent my life in the uni-
versity. My friendships with my c;)l-
leagues on the faculty - and my 
friendships with the successive gen-
erations of students have added enOl'-
mously to the stimulation of daily 
living." 
Dr. Phelps books cover many fields. 
They include: "The Beginnings of the 
English Romantic Movement"; "Es-
says on Russian Novelists"; and 
"Teaching in School and College". 
Dr. Frost, on the other hand, is an 
academic rebel. He began hating 
school when he was a boy in the 
Lawrence, Massachusetts, grammar 
schools. He managed to go through 
high school and entered Dartmouth at 
the age of seventeen. He stayed there 
. two years, and then left because he 
couldn't stand the routine of college 
life. Several years later he entere.d 
Harvard with the sincere intention of 
c.:;mpleting his four years. His plans 
weren't carried through because at 
the end of two years he left Harvard. 
His experiences in teaching have all 
ended in the same way. He has no 
use for the formulae of education. The 
ideal college, according to Dr. Frost, 
is the one where the teacher comes 
first-books come second-and after 
that the students. 
Dr. Frost, at 61, is a ruddy white-
haired man, who' speaks in a quiet, 
humorous voice and has kind, sharp 
eyes. He is an ordinary man with a 
keen sense of humor. He has a stub-
born, but kindly mouth, and a very 
firm jaw. 
Dl'~ Frost Lb:!s-toread his"poem~~~ 
an aud~ence because it gives a feeling 
of l'eaEty and contemporariety. 
Some of his published works are: 
"A Boy's Will", "Nor~h of Boston", 
"Selected Poems", and "New Hamp-
shire". 
Ruth Penley, Martha Reynolds, Ros-
ina Guzzi, Gladys Dobson, Catherine 
Moriarty, Barbara Allan, Marion 
Sherman, Ardelle Leonard, Rita Mur-
phy, Eleanor Harlow, and. Mary Sul-
livan; clean-up, Moira Kispert, chair-
man. 
Helen Leonard and Alice Halloran 
were the "gendarmes" for the affair, 
while Anne Lovett and Jeannette Paul 
were dressed as "farceurs". 
The judges for the costumes were: 
the most grotesque, Mr. Louis Stearns, 
Miss Cora Vining, and Miss Mabel 
Warner; for the most beautiful, Dr. 
Joseph Arnold, Miss Siranossian, and 
Miss Mary Caldwell; the most Paris-
ian, Miss Lo~s Decker, Miss JUlia' Car-
ter, and Mr. Brenelle Hunt. Barbara 
Albret, James Peebles, and Dorothy 
Perkins judged the faculty costumes. 
Mr. George Durgin was chairman of 
the judges of the floats. 
The French Club is deeply grateful 
to Miss Priscilla Nye for her kind 
assistance in making Mardi Gras a 
success. We acknowledge, not on~y 
her invaluable suggestions, but also 
the time and effort she spent in aiding 
French Club members to accomplish 
a real atmosphere of modern Paris, 
which would otherwise have been 
impossible. 
HELEN C. DACKO, President. 
MeallS Wllat? 
We beg to inform you that it was 
the King and Queen of Mardi Gras 
outside of Woodward 0)1 Feb. 15, not 
George and Martha. 
* * * * 
The G Men have come to Bridge-
,vater. Offic:als are among the Junior 
Class qualify:ng through civic inter-
ests. 
* * '* *' 
Reta Pease has assumed the nom-
de-plume of Miss Beans while out 
training. 
.;. * * * 
Upon being informed that the menu 
was a mile long, a waitress replied, 
"Spaghetti again". 
* * * 
By way of conversation, why do the 
Freshmen men request, "Jeanie with 
the Light Brown Hair"? 
* * * .* 
Camera Club portrayed Esquire's 
advanced fashions in pink suits. What 
did Nash wear to Mardi Gras? 
* * * * 
Congratulations are in order for 
N orton. But it isn't Vin. 
* * * * 
Nan Lovett's sister, Miggy, spent 
the weekend in Wood. She can even 
tell Nan jokes. 
'" .;. * * 
Imagine Phyl's embarrassment when 
she found that Arabella was John's 
car,not the new girl friend. 
* ':' .;, * 
Farnham woke up at 4 A. M. one 
morning to find himself laughing 
about the table party. 
The Kingdom has been organized 
with Kingy and Queeny, Primy, Jes-




But who is the real Queeny? The 
K' ng is fickle. 
* * * * 
Mr. Hunt (to the Seniors): You're 
over twenty-one! Get over your kid-
hood! People get mixed up over the 
spell:ng cif Marriage. They use ai in-
stead of ia but either way it is a ser-
ious proposition. 
* * * * 
Ask Kay how she files her letter in 
alphabetical order? 
Class Day COll1lnittee 
Visits Boston Library 
The chairmen of the Class Day Com-
mittee went to the Boston Public Li-
brary last Tuesday, February 11, for 
material and references for carrying 
out the theme of Class Day: "People, 
as they have been affected by go:vern-
nlent." 
They were very successful. Ida 
Leino was especially honored 'by get-
ting her material from "Works of 
Confucius" in the original Chinese-
at least she looked at it and "picked 
at the binding". 
Others of the committee are Rita 
Sawyer, Belle Barsky, Alice Larson, 
Ruth Flaherty, Gertrude French, Helen 
Jarusik, Robert Jackson, and Charles; 
Medvetz. 
CAMPUS COMMENT 
lVliss Martlla Bllrllell II Modern Dance Group 
Tells of Ellrope Trip Sees Dance Recital 
Miss Martha Burnell, principal of 
the Training School, spoke in chanel 
on Tuesday, the 11th of February,~ of 
the trip to Europe she took last 
summer. 
Mr. Gilkey, Jr., who spoke to Topics 
of the Day Cl 'lb and guests, this week, 
was one of the passengers on Miss 
Burnell's ship. 
After to~ching briefly at Plymouth, 
the ship continued on to Le Havre. 
Miss Burnell described in detail her 
experiences in France. In mentioning 
the historic places of France, she en-
riched her stories with illustrations 
from the background of French his-
tory, telling of many instances in the 
life and intrigues of the court of the 
Medicis and the Louis. 
Because her time was so limited, 
Miss Burnell could not relate further 
of her travels. She did, however, 
speak to the German classes later in 




Miss Eliza Moura, Chairman of 
Elections committee, has announced 
the schedule of elections for next 
year's school officers. It is as follows: 
Student Council Officers (4), March 
12; Dorm Council and Day Student 
Council Presidents, March 16; Alpha 
"'Board,'1\l'arch
n !9; W. x. it. PreslClent 
and Vice President, March 21; Dorm~ 
itory. House Presidents, March 26; 
Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treas-
urer of Dormitory and Day Student 
Councils, March 30; Class Officers, 
April 7; W. A. A. Executive Board, 
April 15; House Officers, April 16; 
Class Representatives, April 28; All 
Club Officers by April 30. 
SOLUTIONS-
(Continued from page 1) 
However, here it is noted that the st.u-
dent is not entirely at fault, as gen-
eral repair work is needed in the build-
ings. Improvements are to be made 
on the latter. A suggestion has been 
made that there be student super-
vision of rooms. 
Lack of consideration for others 
has also been shown. During and 
after classes, corridors should be free 
from noise, whistling and singing. 
Classes should begin when the instruc-
tor enters the room and' end only 
when he announces dismissal. This 
should eliminate the closing of texts, 
putting on of coats, and general dis-
order. 
Such movements as the basketball 
rally, the Fitchburg trip, and those 
backing the college, its students and 
faculty, are increasing the students' 
pride in this college. However, still 
further efforts are being made in the 
development of it. 
Heard in music class: M;iss Rand, 
"We're all at C now," 
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Febru-
ary 4th and 5th, members of the Mod-
ern Dance Group and faculty left en 
route to Boston for the Martha Gra-
ham Dance Recital. 
'Tuesday night at the Pauline Chil-
hs' Studio, a lecture was given by 
Miss Graham. She interp'reteci her 
idea of the dance as a living art, 
which was followed by a general dis-
cussion. 
The Dance Group on Wednesday 
has the pleas'lre of witnessing her 
superb performance of ten dances, 
among them the Imperial Gesture, 
Frontier and Lamentation. Her cos-
tumes, Espec:'ally, were very lovely. 
After the recital the group went 
"back stage" and met Miss Graham 
personally. Their unanimous opinion 
was that she was as beautiful and 
sincere as her performance showed. 
FIRE CAPTAIN-
(Continued from page 1) 
open a door when a fire was suspected 
on the other s:de. One places his 
hand on the panel of the door to see 
if it is hot and then opens it very 
slowly to see if there is smoke and 
flame outside. They were shown also 
how to tie a handkerchief over the 
mouth and nose to escape asphyx-
iation. 
One of the scouts demonstrated how 
to .1'011 in a blanket in case of burn-
ing clothing. It was shown how dan-
gerous it is to wrap a blanket around 
the shoulders as well as to run in the 
"dP'~1rjW. TIre ·tJOjlg··mn-~Ctlie 
girls how to move an invalid from one 
room to another in a chair. 
During the course of the talk, arti-
ficial respiration, the making and us-
ing of rope ladders, and the fireman's 
drag were also demonstrated. 
The girls ,were warned against fire 
hazards and told of many types cf 
carelessness that might start a fire. 
They were instructed in the use of fire 
alarm boxes and urged to do all in 
their power to remove any possible 
cause of fire. 
SALE 
20 Per Cent Markdown 
AT THE 
Bridge al14 Gift Shop 
Compliments of 
Dudley's Drllg Store 
For 
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Eat at 
BRADY'S DINER 




'Neath "heart-y" lamps and to 
"soulful" music, students danced gaily 
at the Valentine Social, held by the 
day students on Friday, February 7. 
The patrons and patronesses were 
"heartily" welcomed by Dorothy Tur-
ner, '36, chairman of the hospitality 
cc.mmittee. 
Ida LeIno, capable president of the 
commuters, was general chairman of 
the affair and had as her other assist-
ants, Marjorie Hollenbeck, Olga Skers-
ton, Anna Palmisano, Isabelle Walsh, 




Women's and Children's 
Wear 




Special N an Cabot Chocolates 
Irregulars, $.35 per pound 
Sole Agents for N. E. Bus Tickets 
Tel. 804 - 815 
Bridgewater News Co., Inc. 
Agency for. 
Boston and New York Papers 
Complete Line of Periodicals 
THE BOOTERY 
RALPH W. CASE, Proprietor 




Why suffer any longer? 
~;;"!>',.:''',;;fY. New Balance Arch 
relieves all foot troubles. 
No ?neta"l - light 
flexible 
Free Test-o-graph of feet 
in your own home or office. 
ARTHUR HALL 





Odd. Fellows Building 
4 CAMPUS COM1IENT 
BridO'ewater Scores Victory Over I Assumption Beaten 
H
o T d- - 1 R - 1 F- hb I It Its Retllrll Gall1e er ra ltlona Iva, lte urg 
~---------------------------------
Brings Home Cup! 
On Wednesday, February 5, Bridge-
water celebrated one of the outstand-
ing events in her current history. 
Descending nearly 200 strong on 
Fitchburg for the annual Harrington 
Trophy basketball game, the Red and 
White immedIately took matters into 
its own hands. 
From the opening whistle the game 
was hard and close, first blood being 
drawn fOT the visitors with a pair of 
foul shots by Long. Daley carved one 
by picking an opponent's pass out of 
the rafters and dropping it in. Fitch-
burg fought up to a par as LahtineT 
sank a foul and Hakala added a bas-
ket and another free shot. Olenick 
came 'in to lead Bridgewater and im-
mediately set up a pass which Daley 
converted, and a few seconds later 
Clem hooped another. Hakala, Lah-
tiner, and McDowell popped succes-
sive free shots for Fitchburg, only to 
see Lovett sink a long shot and fol-
low it with a very successful free 
try, as did Cushman and Daley soon 
after. Lahtiner and Creamer each gave 
their team a point, but saw Long 
score a field goal and a foul to leave 
Bridgewater leading 16 to 9 at the 
half. 
B. T. C. Leading at Half 
Daley started the last frame off by 
flicking one back over his head. 
Lahtiner returned with two baskets 
from outside the circle, while An-
'Cirew's"dropi)ed'in a 'four. Pitcner tlien 
snapped a rebound over his shoulder 
and Long hooped an in-close shot. 
Fitchburg then went to work and 
wiped Bridgewater's lead right off 
the slate as Lahtiner donated three 
sllccessful foul tries and Creamer and 
Andrews each gave a basket. That 
the home team was through, however, 
was quite apparent, as they took six 
successive rebounds from one long 
shot without being able to convert. 
The visitors showed the necessary 
punch, on the other hand, as Daley 
sank a basket and a foul and Cush-
man closed the evening's scoring with 
a basket, putting Bridgewater five 
points ahead with 1 minute and 25 
seconds to play. Verne Bodwell then 
entered with instructions to stall, and 
the crowd was treated to a beautiful. 
. exhibition of what had almost become 
a lost art with the Red and' White 
teams, through lack of necessity. 
Fitchburg was passed dizzy and fran-
tic as they dashed madly about with-
out being able to put a finger on the 
ball. A sigh of relief arose from the 
visitors stands as the final whistle 
trilled with ~he score standing at 
B. T. C. 27, F. T. C. 22. 
Home Team's Defense Perfect 
While Fitchburg never took the 
lead, th~y threatened so seriously' 
that every minute was tense. Bridge-
'water's defense was almost as nearly 
perfect as this phase of the game 
could be, but on the few occasions 
that their opponents did slip in, the 
shots were so hurried that few 
swished through. Only ten of the: 
home team's . twenty-two points came; 
from . field 'shots, and lour of these~ 
Harvard A ,val~ellS 
Over-coll:fide11t Teall1 
A self-satisfied Bridgewater team 
was rudely awakened on Saturday 
evening, February 15, when a once 
defeated Harvard Junior Varsity team 
paid back the compliment with a 
score of 17 to 12 in a return game. 
The Red and 'White was not cocky, 
merely indifferent. They had beaten 
the Crimson, 23 to 11, at Cambridge, 
and since this game was on their 
h:::me fioor, on which they had won all 
prev:ous starts of the season, they 
could not lose, but seeing the score 
11 to 4 at half time, they began to 
wonder. 
The game started slowly with many 
fumbled passes and aimless running 
around. After about six minutes of 
play, Abel sank a long shot for Har-
vard, and soon after, his team mate 
Hauck, cut sharply through to hoop 
one close-in and complete the scoring 
fOl' the first quarter. 
Clem Daley took a pass from Long , 
to open the second period with two 
po~nts for Bridgewater. Wiley swished 
a free shot for the Crimson and the 
elongated (6 ft. 7 % -in.) Herrick care-
fully set a pair of 2 pointers in and 
then handed one to Wiley for a con-
version. A big shift was made in the 
b.C.nl~. line-'.lp2r,dthe newly ::O.lTived, 
Bowles closed the half with a hoop. 
All Harvard's third period scoring 
occurred in the first minute when 
Wiley popped a foul, while Olenick 
did all the work for the Red and 
White with a goal from rebound and 
a pivot shot from the corner. 
Lewis started the last frame with 
a pop from center floor, only to see 
Augustine do the same toward the 
other basket. Lewis and Stevenson 
made it dec:s:'ve with a foul and a 
hoop, while Daley took a pass from 
Long to close the game. 
five were taken from outside the foul 
line. 
Probably for individual play, the 
outstanding man on the fioor was 
Fitchburg's Lahtiner. He lead his 
team's attack all the way and capital-
ized on all but one of the free tries 
allowed him, scoring seven times in 
tilis manner. No man could take 
special honors for Bridgewater, for 
each player was just one-fifth of a 
well-clicking team. 
The game was altogether too fast 
to be handled by even one good ref-
eree, to say nothing of the "Great 
Compromiser" who handled this one. 
Raw decisions were called on both 
sides, so that at the end of the game, 
Fitchburg was openly militant toward 
him; Mr. Hu:ffington, when asked .to 
recommend him for membership in 
some intercollegiate referees' a'Sso-
ciation; merely smiled. 
The event was fittingly closed with 
the bestowal of the Harrington Vic-
tory Trophy upon Captain ·Olenick. 
The Flying Frenchmen of Assump-
tion College visited Bridgewater for 
a return game on Saturday, February 
8, and had their wings clipped by a 
score of 30 -19. 
The home team held the lead 
thr0ughout, enlarging upon the 14 - 22 
setback handed them by Assumption, 
at Worcester, a month ago. 
Daley opened the game widely by 
converting a pass from Pitcher, swish-
ing a long shot and tapping in a re-
bound. Deslauriers hooped a long one 
for Assumption but Cushman retal-
iated by flicking an in-close shot and 
Daley pushed in another rebound. 
Lampron scored twice from well Ol.1t 
and Aub""1Ch;m reg: stered on a re-
bound, but Paul Olenick closed the 
half by sinking two for the Red and 
White. 
The Frenchmen opened the second 
half with a rally as Lampron and Au-
bushon both hooked in baskets from 
well out but stopped as Augustine 
tallied from the corner, Olenick ended 
a play successfully, and Daley again 
made a rebound good. Deslauriers 
and Olenick alternated as the former 
swished one from midfIoor, the latter 
dr :bbled in fast to 'Score, the Blue and 
White leader hooped another one and 
the Red and White captain dropped 
one from the bucket. Pitcher popped 
in two rebounds in rapid succession. 
Assumption then scored on a tip-off 
play for the first time all evening, as 
.!?o. se:deE" of snal~PJT"rnsi3e'f'. cndf'.~:L!'..t the 
b'..lcket with Roger Aubuchon, who 
whirled and cleanly swished it. Daley 
called it a day for Bridgewater with 
another conversion of a rebound and 
Lampson closed the scoring with a 
foul shot for Assumption, the first 
successful free try of the seven taken 
during the evening. 
The game was clean and fast 
throughout, with the victory deter-
mined py the quality of the defences, 
and of the two, that of the home team 
was the more airtight. The slow-
breaking offense of the Red and White 
was also disconcerting to a team 
which stresses speed as the keynote of 
all its play. 
The summary: 
Bridgewater gls. fIs. pts. 
Pitcher, rf. 2 0 4 
Olenick, ri. 5 0 10 
Bowles, rf, 0 0 0 
Nash, If. 0 0 0 
Cushman, If. 1 0 2 
Bodwell, If. 0 0 0 
Daley, c. 6 0 12 
Augustin"e, rg. 1 0 2 
Lovett, 19. 0 0 0 
Totals 15 0 30 
Assumption gls. fis. pts. 
R. Aubuchon, rf. 3 0 6 
Lemise, ri. 0 0 0 
Cyr, c. 0 0 0 
W. Aubuchon, c. 0 0 0 
Brassord, c. 0 0 0 
Lampron, rg. 3 1 7 
Deslauriers, 19. 3 0 6 
Totals 9 1 19 
Referee: Burke. 
Time: 2 twenty-minute halves. 
Il'--__ s_pO_I_~t _N_o_te_s __ l 
By Bill Nolan 
Fitchburg eked out a tie in soccer, 
lost in baske~ban, may mercy be 
shown them in baseball. 
:): * * * 
Jerry Long played through with 
what was later found to be a severe 
bJn8 bruise acquired when he took a 
bad toss early in the game. 
* * * * 
Other inj"..1ries were suffered by a 
Fitchburg megaphone when one of 
their acrobat:c cheer leaders tumbled 
onto it,-total loss. 
'* * * * 
George Lowder, '33, dId well by 
himself when his square refereeing 
so impressed the Harvard coaches that 
they looked to have him handle some 
of their h:>me games for them. 
* * * * 
The boys expect b entra:n for Al-
bany early tomol'rJw morning and 
celebrate the night before the holiday 
with a victory over New York State 
Teachers College there. 
CHEERING-
(Continued from page 1) 
Naturally, many interesting events 
occurred on the busses on their way 
to and from Fitchburg. Steamed and 
frosted windows provided good writ-
ing space for Bridge,vater cheers and 
the linking of names. 
Campus Commen:s, distrib'..1ted to 
all on busses, proved welcome and 
made nice window curtains to shield 
ther-!lSfAjngerS i,r.;;}mt~1c ",-ul1'a-~ay.~ .... ,- c 
Singing was a w Jrthwhile pastil11e. 
From the old songs to new, jazzy ones 
and the school songs had everyone 
chiming in. 
Stops fol' food were welcomed in 
Marlboro. Here, one bus remained for 
about an hour while the carburetor 
was adju'Sted. Another bus, after 
leaving the same place, was delayed 
thirty minutes because the driver lost 
his way. The passengers of these 
busses related interesting stories. 
At the game, the Bridgewater cheer-
ing section created the excitement and 
the admiration of those students of 
Fitchburg who c were present. The 
number of Bridge\vaterites exceeded 
that of Fitchburg. 
Between halves, the gathering 
from Bridgewater marched onto the 
fiOOl' and entered into a snake dance. 
At all times the Bridgewaterites 
were behind their team, cheering and 
yelling themselves hoarse, helping the 
team to its 27 - 22 victory over its 
traditional rival. 
A breakdown of one of the busses 
on the way home created excitement 
among the passengers. They were 
delayed in Boston an hour before an-
other bus could come to take thexl.1 
the rest of the way home. 
Hilarity and joyfulness continued 
on the way home. Cheering, singing 
and lalighter were maintained 'til the 
wee hours c. of the morning. Busses 
arrived in Bridgewater from half past 
one to half past two. 
A successfuLtrip had been accom-
plished and a;victory gained. The 
Harrington trophy which Fitchburg 
has. had .since ~933, now is in .Bridge-
water. 
